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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.
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Watch For Our
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CHRISTMAS NUMBER
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Beautifully Illustrated
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THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

I Christmas Preparation 1|
Everybody is on the Move

:
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We have looked forward for this grand event during the past
four months and by this time we are well prepared to show the
most beautiful and useful Christmas gifts that have ever been
shown in this city. Our stock of Holiday Goodsisjust simply
marvelous and we’re quoting the lowest possible prices on
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Christmas Neckwear, Mufflers, Umbrellas, Slippers, Smoking Coats, Night and Bath
Robes, Pajamas, Suit Cases, Suspenders, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
etc. Would like to show them to you. Come:—Keep us [on
the move, we like it.
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| Benoit Clothing Co. J|
|

Outfitters to Men and Boys

BIDDEFORD •
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•• 202 Main St.

Near P.

o.

L. M. VERRILL & CO.
181 Main Street, Biddeford

We Are Now Daily Receiving- Our

Xmas Goods
and invite your inspection of the same. We wish to make
room tor the Christmas Display

We Are Offering Bargains in Every Department
REMEMBER we have the agency for the Elite Glove and
the best makes of Corsets

•«" THE CORSET STORE
Call and See Our

Line

of

Columbia and Victor

Phonographs and Records
“hi© master*©

voice**

G. W. Larrabee Co.
Plain Street
Kennebunk, Maine

AUCTION SALE!
Until further notice I
shall run Auction Sales
two evenings in each
week, at the old stand

Philip Albert
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Your Ad in the

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
Will Help Your Trade

8
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PRICE 3 CENTS

DEC. 6, 1905.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Kennebunkport

Kennebunk Landing

Local Notes

Mrs. D. E. Browne was in Boston la$c
week.
Miss Edith Smith is visiting relative^
in Saco.
*
Woodbury Stevens returned to Tiltote
Seminary onTuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Meserve have ri>
turned to Saco after a weeks visit with
relatives here.
Carpenters are kept busy on the
additions that are being put on ti>
the different hotel.
Joseph Jeffrey took quite a number
to Kennebunk last Friday night to at
tend the K. of P. meeting.
Miss Sally Goodwin and Miss Agn<ep,
Munroe visited friends in Cape PorpohF
last Friday, returning Saturday.
The Methodist church was the onl^
one open on Sunday evening. A very
enjoyable social meeting was held.
Thanksgiving Day a game of football
was played here between the bonus
team and Biddeford and the latter wop.

Will Hanscom was in Biddeford last
Friday.
Miss Lola Durrell is spending her
vacation at home.
Miss Marion Stevens is spending her
vacation at her home.
School closed last Wednesday after
noon for the Thanksgiving recess until
Monday morning.
There was no Sunday school nor other
services at the chapel last Sunday be
cause of the storm.
Mr. John Meserve and family of Port
land, Me., spent Thanksgiving with
William Durrell aud family.
The ceiling of the chapel was badly
damaged by the storm last Sunday.
Whoso business is it to repair it? Some
body ought to know.
The services at the chapel next Sun
day afternoon at 2.30 and at 6.30 will be
led by Chauncey Tibbetts of Biddeford
and Mr. McGrath of Old Orchard.
Will Hanscom and family have gone
away for the winter. Like many other
enterprising sons of Maine he headed
his horse toward the setting sun and
drove westward.
Another twenty-four hours steady,
soaking rain visited the Landing last
Saturday night and Sunday. This puts
the ground in fine shape for the winter
a great improvement over last year at
this time.
The R. F. D. mail service began run
ning through the Landing last Friday.
Several have their boxes in place and
there are several others who intends to
take advantage of it when their box
rent expires the last of the month.

Miss Maude Webber returned to Bos
ton Sunday.
Mr. George F. Robinson was in Port
land Friday.
Have you those double doors and
windows on yet?
Mrs. Lillian Holly is home for the
rest of the winter.
Mrs. Cynthia Wells is visiting her
daughter in Haverhill.
Edward Ward and son Harold were at
home for Thanksgiving.
H. L. Edgcomb of Farmington was
home for Thanksgiving.
Hartley Lord spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Sache.
Miss Elsie Webber spent Thanksgiv
ing with friends in Ogunquit.
Born—On Sunday, Dec. 3 to the wife
of Mr. Wm. Young Jr. a daughter.

Local Notes
Strikes are on in several places.
Are you reading the President’s
Message ?
Mrs. Terry is visiting her daughter,
Miss Terry.
Revival meetings are being held
everywhere.

Have you taken a space in the holi
day number?

The Christmas number will appear
December 13th.

Miss Mary Day of Alfred, is visiting
friends in town.
The stores are already^ looking very
attractive in their holiday array.

Mrs. W. H. Simonds will probably
remain at the Fleetwood this winter*.
FOR SALE—Three good stoves. One
coal and two wood. Miss E. A. Clarke.
The Catholic Society held a service in
The usual supper and social will be the Mousam Opera House last Sunday.
held at the Baptist church on Thursday
The attendance at the churches was
evening.
small last Sunday on account of the

Cleaveland Trott and his son Frank
The Safeguard Engine Co. held their heavy rain.
were home from Boston all of last week
but returned to the city again last Monregular meeting Monday evening at Thursday night is the Unitarian fair,
day.
their ball.
aud it promises to be a big event as ex
Ou account of the heavy storm Weqi
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Barry went to tensive preparations have been made
nesday evening but very few attended
Bridgewater and spent Thanksgiving for the same.
the dance in Myrtle Hall given by Ticowith their daughter.'
We hope the rumor is true that there
met Tribe, I. O. R. M.
C. F. Day and wife were here for is to be waiting room for the A. S. L. R.
Several people of this place went to
Thanksgiving and spent the time with R. patrons in Biddeford in one of the
Cape Porpoise last Friday evening to
rooms in the Thacher Hotel building.
Mrs. Jos. Day of Storer street.
attend the entertainment given by the!
Stuart Mendum returned to Portland. The regular meeting of the Woman’s
Architects Club in Pinkham’s hall. Al|
Monday. He has had an offer to play Relief Corps will be held Thursday
report a pleasant evening.
in the orchestra at the Portland theatre. evening, Dec 7. All members are
Owiug to the rain only a few people
earnestly requested to be present as it
Paul, the ten year old son of Tom is election of officers.
ventured out to the Methodist Episcw
Nadeau, broke his collar bone last week.
pal church last Sunday. The pasto^j
Reunion K. H. S. Alumni Dr. Ross attended him. They live on Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Whitcomb will
Rev. S. E. Leach, preached on “Tb^e
leave here the first of next week. It is
the Sea Road.
Christians Light” from Matt. 5, 4. No
The reunion of the Kennebunk High
much to be regretted, aS they have
Sunday school was held.
School Alumni held Thanksgiving night Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hay of this vil always done the best of work and have
Henry E. Leech, a student in Boston proved a very pleasant occasion. About lage attended the whist ya^ty at Kenne made many warm friends.
University came home last Wednesday 90 members were present. After a brief bunkport Saturday evening given by
The English History class met Mon
to spend Thanksgiving with his parents business meeting a short entertainment the Arundel Club.
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech. The young was presented' consisting of Music by The football game on the Leather day afternoon of this week with Miss
man is a licensed preacher and is con the Orchestra, Reading by Mrs. Ida board field between the K. H. S. vs. Helen Richards. The meeting next
sidering a call to supply a pastorate for Jenness Moulton of Beverly, Mass., and Bumpus A. C. was a tie but it was a week will be Thursday evening with
Miss Carrie and Eliza Burke.
the rest of the Conference year.
a Piano Solo by Harry Fairfield. After good game nevertheless.
... The evangelist, Rev. .L L.. Glasscocl^ sthe entertainment Light refreshmenif Quite a large "number of our people There was a very good attendance at
wholield revival meetings in the Metho ■were served and a social time was had. attended the theater in Biddeford the M. E. vestry last Monday evening,
when the devotional, business and
dist Episcopal church, closed there on
Thanksgiving night. It was a good social meeting of the Epworth League
Annual Meeting
Tuesday evening of last week and went
play. A special car was run.
was held. The spelling match was
to Sanford where he is to assist the Rev.
much
enjoyed.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Board
of
A. Hamilton. Fourteen persons were
Iona Council, D. of P. of I. O. R. M.,
in the altar seeking salvation during Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal will hold a social in Mrs. Clark’s rcoms
Rev. John Kelley of Biddeford,
church of Kennebunk village was held in Warren Block on Thursday evening:. formerly of this village, and well and
his ten days work here.
favorably known to this community,
Last Saturday evening the Arundel in their vestry Tuesday evening Dec. 5. Ladies are requested to bring cake.
After
reading
records
of
last
meeting
will preach in the Methodist church at
Club held a delightful whist party and
The Epworth League of the Methodist
social at their beautiful rooms. It was the treasurer presented his annual re church, who were to hold a sale in U. the regular Sunday afternoon service
a great success. There were six tables port which was accepted. The follow R. hall Tuesday evening of this week, next Sunday, December 10th.
of whist and those not caring for the ing officers were elected for another have postponed the same one week.
We understand that arrangements
game passed the time most pleasantly year:
are being made, to run a late car from
Chairman,
Wm.
Fairfield
in social intercourse. Refreshments
Miss Lizzie Authier of West Kenne- Biddeford on both Wednesday and Sat
E. A. Fairfield
consisting of ice cream, cake and coffee Sec. and Treas.,
bunk
and Albert Kimball of this village urday evenings. The late car, which
were served. It was a great success Committee on investment of funds,
were united in marriage last Saturday. has been run on Saturday night for the
Chas.
W.
Cousens
and the Club are receiving congratula
Chas. H. Webber Mr. Kimball is employed in the Counter past few weeks, is much appreciated.
tions on every hand,
E. A. Fairfield Works.
One of the best Stock Companies, on
The committee on repairs of church
Mr. J. E. Littlefield and wife and the road, Messrs. Spitz and Nathanson,
Obituary
building reported the general outline John R. Littlefield and Mrs. Sawyer all
Mrs. Belmont Clark, who was taken of plan for repairs. Discussion followed from Boston came home t o spend are playing a weeks engagement at, the
to the Maine General Hospital on Mon and the meeting adjourned for two Thanksgiving week with Mrs. David Bidderord Opera House. Several of our
people Are attending the matinees.
day, Nov. 27, died Wednesday night of weeks. The adjourned meeting will be Littlefield.
Next week the Cosgrove Company hold
the same week. Her age was 30 years. held Tuesday evening Dec. 19.
At the union Thanksgiving service at the boards.
She leaves a husband aud three young
the Baptist church last Wednesday eve Victor Martin of Gardiner, Mass., and
children to mourn her loss. Mrs. Clark
Local
Notes
ning there were four ministers, three Miss Marcia Smith of this village were
was a patient and courageous sufferer
)
__________
for several weeks. The funeral was The K. of P. held a most enjoyable women, four men and one boy present. married last Saturday and invited many
of their friends to a dance in the U. R.
from her late home Friday afternoon. meeting last Friday evening. After the This is a thankful community.
hall Monday night. Refreshments were
The family have the sympathy of all usual routine of business, an oyster
Ivy Assembly, P. S., with hold its 3di
in their great loss.
supper, with ice cream and cake, were annual Home Night and rollcall of served and Nason and Day furnished
served and a social time enjoyed. The members next Tuesday evening, Decem the music. A good time was enjoyed
Colonel Samuel Adams Drake, the spread was given as a farewell to Rev. ber 12. There will be an entertainment by all.
well known author and historian, died A. C. Fulton.
Miss E. A. Clarke has written several
and supper. All members are requested
Monday at 1.30 o’clock of Brights dis The Goodall Matting Co. are experi to bring cake and pastry.
plays and is now having two of them
ease. He had been unconscious since menting bn the manufacture of the
published. “Choosing a Husband” is a
Mrs. E. A. Griffin closed her store last Drama in three acts, and is very catchy,
last Thursday night.
coarse, Chinese matting. If this trial
Colonel Drake, who was 72 years of should prove a success they will manu-1 Saturday. She still has some goods “Columbia’s Army” is a Temperance
age, was born in Boston but had lived facture the same with the Japanese on band but intends to close out every Operatta in one act, and will furnish a
here more than 20 years. He was the matting. The straw seems to be hard thing but the dressmaking supplies. most delightful entertainment. The
author of 23 books, mostly relating to to obtain as it cannot be raised in this She intends to give up business entirely prices are 10 and 15 cents. Don’t you
and her many customers will regret to want to make some money for a good
historic events in New England and the country.
authority on United States history. For Last Friday evening fifteen couple hear of this decision.
cause ? If so order them, and produce
20 years he had labored on but not com from this village drove to the Hotel
The rain came down in torrents the same.
pleted a history of the United States Elmwood in Wells and enjoyed a firstWednesday
night and thus prevented
Much interest is being manifested in
which his father, Samuel G. Drake, class oyster supper, dance and social
many from attending the Thanksgiving this section in the hearing to prove, or
began.
time. All report a delightful evening,
Colonel Drake wrote 23 books, of and were much pleased with the hos ball that had planned to do so. There disprove the claim of Willis P. Little
which the foilowing are a part: “The pitality of Landlord True and his wife. were only about 25 couple on the floor field of Wells, to the payment of over
Pine Tree Past,” “Legends and Folks The Twenty Associates met with Miss and but few spectators in the gallery. $7,000 from the estate of the late Chas.
Lore of New England,” “Ohio and the Terry and Miss Wilson Tuesday of this Round dancing was indulged in from Parsons of New York, but a summer
Middle West,” “Around the Hub,” week. An excellent paper was given on 8 until 9 and a fine ordei* gone through resident of Parson’s Beach. Dr. J. R.
“The Making of New England,” “The ‘‘The Literary Progress of France in with from that time. Day’s orchestra Haley. Charles R. ^Littlefield, Asa A.
Making of the Great West,” ‘‘Old Land the 16th and 17th Centuries,” by Miss furnished excellent music Refresh Richardson and Tersa Bye, were wit
nesses from this village. As we go to
marks of Boston,” *‘Old Boston Tavern” Wilson, followed by a conversation by ments were served.
press the case is being continued.
and “The Watchfires of ’76.”
There
was
a
large
attendance
at
the
Miss Eliza Burke on “Richelieu, and
Colonel Drake served in the civil war his Influence on French History.” The Congregational church last Sunday There was a very small attendance
with the First regiment, Kansas infan next meeting will be with Mrs. E. J. morning, notwithstanding the terrible last Friday evening when the Women’s
try, and at the close of the war was ap Cram.
rain, to listen to the last service to be. Relief Corps held a sale in the G. A. R.
pointed brigadier general but not com Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Davis of Kenne conducted by Rev. A. C. Fulton. The hall. There was a good supply of
missioned. He was married twice, in bunk and Arthur B. Davis returned to sermon was a most able one but did not aprons, and the cake and candy looked
1858, to Miss Isabelle G. Mayhew of to their home, Saturday, after having partake of a farewell at all. There was most tempting. Mr. F M, Durgin
Louisville, Ky., and in 1867 to Miss been here to attend a family reunion at also a good attendance at the evening kindly loaned a phonograph for the
Olive M. Grant of this place. Both are the home of their mother, Mrs. Ellen service. The Rev. gentlemen and his occasion which furnished the entertain
dead. He leaves two daughters, Mrs. E. Davis of Ashborn street. This was family leave here today (Wednesday) ment for the evening. About $12 was
Louise Woodman and Miss Alice Drake the first reunion in six years and they for Somersworth, N. H., where their made which will be added to the fund
of Melrose. He was a member of the hope in the future to have a reunion home will be in the future. They go for the erection of a Soldiers Monument
Massachusetts Loyal Legion and the each year. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Davis with the best wishes of a host of friends It seems a pity that a more generous
Massachusetts Historical and Genealo were also present.—Waterville Morning There are already several applications response could not have been given so
gical society.
for the vacancy here.
worthy a cause.
Sentinel, Monday, December 4.

Kennebunk Enterprise

dinner and have not been able to work
since.
We hope for their recovery.
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS Remember old Rhoda’s dying words
OF YORK COUNTY
“Eat enough but (don’t kill yourself.)”
Business is booming on Route No. 1,
Kennebunkport office. Nearly four
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
years ago this route was estaolished
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
with about 38 boxes; today they mem
Editor and Publisher
ber 100 boxes serving about 125 families
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
who appreciate the service and the
Kennebunk, Maine
/
efforts of the carrier to please. All say
that look forward for the mail now at
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months,
...
.25 such an hour daily and would miss the
service more than any other. Some
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
who live a long distance from the office
say they would loose it.
Advertising Rates made known on application.
The many friends of Mrs. Florence
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters. W. Ross of North Kennebunkport, who
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to-date style. is how at thè Maine General Hospital
in Portland, will be pleased to learn
that she is improving slowly, consider
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6, 1905.
ing the three dangerous operations she
underwent. She is daily visited by her
We were unable to get out Christ husband, and friends have arranged she
mas number this week as our adver have at least one visitor from this town
daily. She wishes to thank those who
tisers did not have their copy ready in remember her by visits, letters and
time. It will appear next week.
beautiful flowers. Mrs. Ross speaks in
the highest terms of the Hospital, its
College atletics will now be less iu corps of doctors, nurses, and all belong
evidence for a time. Of this year's ing to it. All are hoping for her com
Maine championships, Bowdoin has plete recovery.
A new mail route or rather an exten
won those in baseball and track sports,
sion
to the route of R. F. D., Carrier
and University of Maine that in foot
Small, of Kennebunk officè started Dec,
ball.
1st. Either the patrons of this route
are slow in appreciating the service or
A New National Holiday
there must have been some mis
Suggested
understanding, as to the time of
It appears rather strange to me tha'V starting as but very few boxes
not one of the forty-five commonwealths greeted "the eyes of Carrier Small
in our republic has ever considered the on Dec. 1st. The route starts from
date of the framing of the Constitution Kennebunk office and extends to Bart
letts Mills one way within a few houses
of ’the United States of America at of D. W. Hadlock through the Landing
Philadelphia as worth commemoration the other way making the maximum
by the enactment of a legal holiday. miles 720 per year. We extend congra
Some of the states observe holidays tulations to brother Small for he, as
local in significance and not recognized well as all other carriers need all there
is in it to meet the expense of keep
by theiX nearest neighbors. It is plain ing two horses and repairs, shoeing, etc.
that Sept. 1.7, 1787, was second only in We are quite sure that the service will
importance in our history to July 4, be patronized after it is fully estab
1776. If the Declaration of Indepen lished.
dence is the corner-stone of a glorious
Kennebunk Beach
republic, the Federal Constitution is
the completed edifice of a magnificent
Union. Without the Constitution the Mrs. Carrie Fritts is visiting friends
in Berwick, Maine.
Declaration becomes of little value.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peabody were in
The 17th day of September should be
Biddeford Saturday.
observed with patriotic veneration.
Mr. Benj. Watson is on the sick list.
The great instrument of nationatity, Dr. Haley is in attendance.
for-the preservation of which hundreds
William Green of Pine Point is visit
of thousands of our loyal citizens gave ing his brother Edward Green.
their lives, ceased to be an experiment Mr. Manda Babine is visiting his par
after nearly eighty years of test and ents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Babine.
Mrs. Roscoe Littlefield and daughter
strain; It has meant for more since
Honor
were in Biddeford last Saturday.
1865 than before the final overthrow of
William
Drown spent Thanksgiving
the doctrine of state rights, and it will
with his parenté, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
mean still more to us with each coming
Drowns.
year. Intelligent citizens ought to be
Mr. Joseph Babine is suffering from
perfectly familiar not only with its dislocated shoulder. Dr- Haley is in
spirit, but with every section and clause attendance.
It certainly is well worth an hour’s time
Miss Annie Joy of the Landing, who
on every anniversary of ,’its adoption by has been visiting Mr. Gowen Moulton,
the members of the constitutional con has returned home.
Miss Marion Wentworth who has
vention to study it carefully and weigh
just how near our government at Wash been visiting her father Mr. F. A. Went
worth is now visiting friends in Boston,
ington comes to respecting its impera
Mass.
tive provisions.
Mr. Clinton Jackson has returned
from his down east gunning trip bring
Saco Road
ing with him a deer.
Mrs. Charlotte White who spent
R. A. Fiske spent Thanksgiving at Thanksgiving with friends in Portland
River View.
returned home last Monday.
May Washburn, who has been quite
Mr and Mrs. Warren R. Barney spent
sick, is better at this writing.
Thanksgiving with tneir daughter, Mrs.
Miss Florence Welch is working at L Harry Dulley of Portland, Me.
R. Ross’ during his wife’s illness.
Charles Drown and family of Kenne
Will Washburn who has been sick for bunk spent Thanksgiving with his par
a long time is able to be out pleasant ents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Drown.
days. He is still feeble.
Miss Addie Yorke who has been
There is a new 1 clerk at Bartlett’s in spending Thanksgiving with Mrs. Wm.
the person of Walter Peterson, Mr. Russell of Somersworth. N. H., has re
turned home.
Bartlett’s son-in-law,-of Vermont.
Frank Wormwood and family have
returned to their home from North Saco
Town House
where Mr. Wormwood has been work
ing with, his team.
Mr. Howard Boston of Boston, was
School in this district closed Wednes home Thanksgiving Day.
day, for a four week’s vacation. This
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boston held a re
will bring the winter term long into the
ception
on Thanksgiving Day. There
winter, when the snow is deep and thq
were
twenty-five
friends and relatives
weather very cold.
’From Dover and Boston.
Boys were skating on the Kennebunk
river Saturday, and Sunday there was a
Wells Branch
heavy fall of rain making the traveling
horrid again. With so many changes is
it and wonder there is so much sickness.
Mrs. Florence Moulton spent Thanks
On account of the illness of Mrs. Ivory giving with her sister, Mrs. W. J. Good
S. Ross, eldest daughter of your cor wind
Miss Georgia Allen is visiting her aunt
respondent, there has been no news
from this locality for the past few Mrs. L. D. Littlefield.
weeks. We hope to be able to be more
Mr. James Nason was in Somersworth
prompt in the future.
over Sundav.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Stickney and
Mr. and Mrs. D. W, Hadlock, Mrs.
Seth Stinson, Mrs. Fred Currier, Ernest daughter Elizabeth, returned to their
and R. P. Benson, and Lawrence and home at Worcester, Saturday.
Carl Ross have been visitors at the Mr. F. D. Weeks and family spent
Maine General Hospital the past week Thanksgiving with relatives in Lynn.
to see Mrs. Florence Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Chick and Mr. C. K.
R/ A. Fiske and Miss Bessie Hadlock Littlefield of Alewive took their
were very much disappointed at the Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and M.s.
heavy storm of Sunday as they had Orlando Chick.
planned to visit Miss Hadlock’s sister,
Miss Mildred Daniels of Kennebunk
at the l^aine General Hospital. They has been the guest of her grandparents
hope to go .next Sunday.
Mr. Samuei Chick for a few days.
Very quiet in this vicinity Thanksgiv The Free Baptist circle at L. H. Na
ing. Nearly everyone stayed at home. sons was well attended and a good time
Some of the help at the Mills have not reported by everyone.
yet recovered from their Thanksgiving
Mr. and Msr. C. F. Webber and the

dJIllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllLh
Misses Flora and Elsie Webber wer
SKEE RUNNING.
guests at Oak Grove Farm Thanksgiv
SOCIETIES,
Phis Invigorating- Sport Becoming
ing.
Fashionable In Many Countries.
^imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimi?
Miss Annie Perkins and Miss Florence
Skee running is of Scandinavian or
W. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
Clark returned to their school duties at
igin, but has of late become quite a day
[Original.]
evening in G. A. R. Hall. Mary Cassidy
Berwick and Miss Marion Gowen at
In the city of Tangier there lived a fashionable sport in other countries president.
West Newbury Sunday.
young man, Hamet el Zagel. Hamet where natural facilities for its enjoy Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
Mrs. E. R. Clark took a business trip was the son of a wealthy father, well ment exist.
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
The skee—pronounced shee—is, how
to Biddeford Monday.
educated and possessed of a fair share ever, not confined to sport in the land George Patterson, C. C.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
of manly beauty. Tangier is built on a of its nativity; It forms an essential first
and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
Wells
Bide hill overlooking the blue Mediter factor in the lives of the people of lows’ Hall. Susan Larrabee, N. G.
ranean directly opposite Gibraltar. northern Europ^, a necessary medium
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Gen. A.
N. Goodkowsky of Biddeford came There are rows of guns with which to of travel where the country lies deep Gllpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
defend
the
town
placed
behind
bat

buried
in
snow
so
that
walking
is
im

full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
here last Saturday, accompanied by
teries on 4he. hillside. One morning
Lawyer Leroy Haley, and auctioned off Hamet was walking along this fortifi possible. When a wolf is discovered Monday following full moon. St. Amand Comproperty belonging to the estate of cation looking out upon the sea and the hardy peasants lose no time in ar mandery meets second Thursday each month.
ranging a skee hunt against the en Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
William S. Eaton. Joseph D. Eaton, a the dock, at the end of which a Euro emy. Where the wolf leads they fol every
Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
brother of the deceased, bought the pean ship was being loaded with cat low, and the sense of self preservation street.
farm for $1375 and 12 acres of marsh tle. A rope was fastened around the is so strong that, though members of Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
land for $22, and the farming tools for horns of each and the poor beast the party drop by the way from fatigue every Wednesday evening.
$24.50. Harvey A. Hilton purchased drawn up the ship’s side kicking and and exhaustion, the fittest hunters Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
the interest owned by the late Mr. Eaton struggling. While Hamet was looking press on till the object of the chase is every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street. >.
for $35. The hay was bid in by Mr. on a young girl came by, her face cov attained.
ered,
as
is
the
universal
custom
in
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
On
its
native
snows
the
skee
was
Littlefield, the grocer of this village.
Morocco, and also stood watching the used as a means of getting through the ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
raising of the cattle. The process day’s work and offered little induce day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
seemed so cruel that the girl was vis ment toward recreation and relaxa
West Kennebunk
ibly affected by it. Indeed, so indig tion. But in the hilly countries of its
CHURCH SERVICES.
nant was she that she forgot to hold adoption, where slopes can be descend
The sick here are improving.
her head covering over her face, per ed at lightnjpg speed and where one
Miss Jennie Wakefield is home for a mitting it to fall upon her shoulders. finds the keenest delight in the mere
Baptist Church. Main Street. '
brief vacation.
REV. H . L. HANSON .
Hamet saw a beautiful face full of fact of traveling, skee running has tak
Mr. Charles Row, who has been on sympathy and indignation, unconscious en the place of skating both as a na Sunday: 10 30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.30 a. m. Bible School.
the sick list, is much better.
H of its loveliness and that it was ob tional and a. fashionable pastime.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
The art of jumping on skees was
served. If a Moor can love, and that at
Mrs. Robert A. Guyot has been visit* first sight, Hamet loved the girl before first brought to prominent notice by
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
iug her sister, Mrs. Arthur O. Webber. him. At any rate, he never forgot the the peasants of Telemarken, to whom Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and Prayer
The new side walks are all right in picture of loveliness he was permitted running, leaping and glissading down
Meeting.
hillsides
on
this
picturesque
footgear
to
look
upon,
contrary
to
Moorish
law.
this muddy traveling. Let us havg
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
cbme
as
naturally
as
walking
in
boots
The girl turned and, seeing that her
month.
more.
face was exposed to the gaze of a does to us. By and by the Norwegians
U
nitarian
Church. Main Street.
Miss V. M. Cousens took dinner handsome young man looking at her of the towns, wont to lead an indolent,
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
Thanksgiving day with U. A. Caine and with a lover’s gaze, blushed, quickly enervating existence during the win
a. m. Preaching Service.
family.
i Covered up her face and went on. A ter months, were attracted to the skee Sunday. 10.30
12.00 m. Sunday .School.
as a possible means of healthy amuse
moment
later
she
was
joined
by
an
at

7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Largest fall of rain Sunday of thi
ment. To such purpose did they apply
Fall, nearly 3 inches, whicn was much tendant and the two disappeared be themselves in acquiring and perfecting Congregational Church—Dane Street.
hind the hillside.
needed.
rev. a. c, FULTON.
When we consider that the girl was themselves in the new sport that they
Mrs. Eames Watts of Lubec, Maine, is affected similarly to the man we might soon outdid their teachers, the country Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
visiting at Mrs. Lizzie Fitzs on Pleas expect the affair to terminate in a hap folk, in skill and daring.
7-00 p. m. Evening Service.
Nor is indulgence in this invigorating
py marriage. But in Morocco court
ant street.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
is unknown, a betrothed pair nev pastime confined to the male portion
Mr. Charles Noble and family dined ship
Methodist Church. Saco Boad.
er seeing each other till after they of the community. Till recently it was
with Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Waterhouse have been married.
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
not considered “correct”' for ladies to
Thanksgiving day
Hamet was already embarked in the skee, but habit has broken down the Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
- Miss Suzanne Snow,the music teacher preliminaries of marriage. Negotia barrier of prejudice, and now skeeing
3.00 p.m. Bible School.
is
the
national
sport
of
Scandinavian
tions
were
in
progress
for
a
union
with
is making good improvement in our
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
women.—Tatler.
the
daughter
of
a
wealthy
man
from
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Epworth League.
schools in the music line.
the Interior who had just settled in
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Mr. Henry Thompson and son of Tangier. Of course Hamet and the girl
Thimbles For “Sisters.”
Fridays 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.
“Have you thimbles here?” asked the
Portsmouth, have been visiting his had never met and would not be permit
Christian Scientist.
ted to meet till after marriage. Hamet timid young man.
sister, Mrs. Amos Ridlon.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
“
Sure,
”
said
the
dazzling
blond
be

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Taylor dined had been satisfied until he had seen hind the counter. “For yourself?”
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
the girl on the fortress. After that his
sermons copyrighted by the .Rev
with Mrs. E. R. Day, Thanksgiving dissatisfaction
“Oh, dear, no,” said the timid young Subjects andMary
was Intense. As for the
Baker Eddy.
day, also Mrs. Charles Tripp.
man;
“
for
my
sister.
”
girl, one of her sisters had committed
M.
E.
C
hurch, West Kennebunk.
The
d.
b,
slapped
a
trayful
of
thim

T. W. Jones and family spent Thanks suicide rather than marry a man she
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
giving with their son Earnest and wife' had never seen, being in love with an bles down on the counter. The young Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
man
inspected
them
dubiously.
By
and
other.
Hamet
’
s
fiancee
was
carefully
at the village, on Pleasant street.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
by her parents for fear of a by he selected a thimble and stuck it Tuesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Elsie M. Webber will) return to Au watched
on
the
end
of
his
finger.
similar catastrophe, but as it did not
Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting at Miss V
gusta Dec. 11. She has fully recovered appear that she had a lover it was as
“That seems a pretty good fit,” he re
W. Cousens.
from her illness and is looking fine.
sumed there would be no trouble. A marked.
Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St.
“Yes,” agreed the d. b., “it’s ail right
Mrs. S. W. Perkins and Mrs. T. R* contract of marriage was signed be
rev. j. o. casAYant.
Goodwin has returned from'their vaca-. tween Hamet el Zagel and Zoraga Has for you, but it will be a mile too big Services every First Sundav at 9.30 a. mtion at Providence R. I. and in Mass. san and preparations were made for for your—sister.”
The timid young man turned red.
the wedding.
Mrs. Emily Waterhouse took dinner Moorish brides are carried to their
“Oh, I don’t know,” he said. “She is
with her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. husbands at night. On the evening of a big wgbogr. Her hand 1* about the 0. PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Edwin Waterhouse Thanksgiving day. Hamet’s and Zoraga’s marriage, it be same size as mine.”
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
So the young man bought the thim
Mrs. Samuel M. Littlefield returned ing a marriage in high life, the streets
ble.
The
d.
b.
chuckled.
Library
Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
home last Saturday much improved in along which Zoraga is to be taken are
“I wonder if he thought he fooled
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
crowded
with
people.
Presently
her
health and was welcome by her friends
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
father’s slaves come along scattering me,” she said. “He didn’t. That thim
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
J. E. Waterhouse, the assistant en sherbets, sweetmeats and' coins. Then ble was for him. Lots of men buy
reference.
gineer of the F. D., is having needed comes a fantastically dressed negress thimbles for themselves, but I never
repairs done at the T. B. Reed building. leading a white mule. On the mule’s yet found one that would own up. They
spin that same old yarn about
The Kennebunk Firemen were sud back is fixed a sort of cage. When the always
their sisters. The extraordinary de Mail Arrivals & Departures.
denly called on Webber Hill recently wedding procession reaches the house mand for thimbles from male shoppers
of the bride’s father the negress takes
to extinguish a forest fire. They did the cage and carries it into the house. indicates one of two things, either
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.
good work.
From within lamentation^ are heard, bachelors are on the increase or mar Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
4.00 and 6.35 p. m.
The Good Templars had a Thanks Indicating that the bride is taking leave ried men have to mend their own
Mail closes for the East at 9.00, 10.45 a. m.; 3.35
giving supper at their hall last Wed of those she has loved from Infancy to clothes.”
and 6.45 p. m.
nesday evening. There was a good en go into the possession of a man she has
Nelson’s Coolness.
never seen.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9,.00 a. m. and
tertainment.
Two or three days before the bat
6.35 p. m.
If Zoraga’s costume indicated that
Mr. and Mrs. William Adjutant had she was a bride, her countenance did tle of Trafalgar a boy on the Victory Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
fourteen to dinner Thanksgiving day. not. In her eye was a faraway look, a carelessly set fire to a bottle of ether. Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45 and 11.40
All their children, but one daughter, look of regret.- She reminded those The result was that the flames extend
a. m.; 4.40 and 7.40 p. m.
about her of a maiden going to the sac ed to some sails and also to a part of Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
and grandchildren were present.
ship. There was a general confu
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Sanborn with their rifice. Her mother looked at her wist the
fully, anxiously, and asked her to say sion-running with buckets and what
open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m,
daughter, Bertha May of Portland, if there was any one she loved. The not—and, to make matters worse, the Mails
and 4.40 p. m.
spent Thanksgiving with H. Porter loss of one daughter admonished the fire was rapidly extending to the pow Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
Webber and family on Webber Hill.
parent that she might lose another der magazine.
p. m.
During the hubbub Lord Nelson was Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
Mr. Gilbert Kimball and Miss Eliza from the same cause. But Zoraga
beth Anthier, were united in marriage made no reply to the question. She in the chief cabin writing dispatches.
in Dover, Saturday, Dec. 2d>- Both were clung about her mother’s neck till her His lordship heard the noise—he could
not do otherwise—and so, in a loud
Fire Alarm System.
of Kennebunk. Congratulations are father reminded her that her husband voice,
he called out:
was waiting.
extended.
“What’s all that noise about?” The 23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
On the street the old woman reap
Mrs. Arthur O. Webber spent a part peared, staggering under the weight of boatswain answered:
“My lord, the loblolly boy’s set fire to 25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
of Thanksgiving day at Cape Porpoise, the box which now contained the bride.
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
with her parents Mr. and Mis. Edward Box and bride were placed on the an empty bottle, and it’s set fire to the 34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
ship.
”
mule,
and
the
negress
led
them.
Her

8. Hutchins, where they had a family
“Oh!” said Nelson. “Tha£s all, is it? 36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
alded by music, friends coming out of
gathering.
houses to offer congratulations, they at I thought the enemy had boarded us 38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
Rev. John Kelley of Biddeford, last came to the house of the groom. and taken us all prisoners. You and 41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
formerly of Kennebunk village and well Here the woman took the bride from loblolly must put it out, and take ¿are 43 Boston and Maine Station.
known in this community»; will preach the box, smoothed her dress and led we’re not blown up! But pray make 45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
in the Methodist church at the morning her into the house. Bidding her good- as'little noise about it as you can, or I 47 Leather Board
by, the nurse left the room to the can’t go on with my dispatches.” And 1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mid
service next Sunday, Dec. 10.
who approached to have with these words Nelson went to his
Quite a number were in town over mother-in-law,
desk and continued his writing with 3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
a look at her son’s wife.
Thanksgiving which is old home week Considering that Zoraga’s sister had the greatest coolness.
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
for us here and those away got a token' taken her life rather than be the wife
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
from home which in its way was a of a man she did not love, this bride’s
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
Postoffice
Receipts
ring in an alarm', break the glass, open the fire
sweet reminder of. the roof tree joy.
parents were remiss in not searching
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
Mr. Charles E. Manock, ¿uperinten- her before she left her home. Her
The figures for the year past of the it, let it fly back.
dant of R. W. Lord’s mill, has re nurse had scarcely left her when she business done by Maine postoffices has The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
drew
a
little
curved
knife,
a
miniature
number.
signed and goes to West Buxton in the scimiter, from her bosom and was
woolen manufacturing * business for about to plunge it into her breast when just been made up by the auditor for
himself.He will be much missed her mother-in-law caught her arm and the postoffice department. The figures
School Signals.
among the business men and at his took the knife away from her.
show that the postoffices of the presi
boarding place.
There was nothing now to do but dential class in the past fiscal year took
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
meet the groom. As the mother left
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
the room he entered. Zoraga, accord in $1,086,916.17. This amount is al and
Primary Schools.
Card of Thanks
ing to custom, threw herself at his feet. most double that of seven years ago.
The same signal at Ila. m. will mean either
She did not look up at him, for she did
The following are the figures for one session, or no school in the afternoon.
I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks not wish to see him. He raised her Kennebunk and Kennebunkport post Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
to all those who in so many ways as with trembling hands and averted
the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it. will
offices of the presidential class during all
sisted me during the sickness and death eyes, thinking of the girl he loved.
mean either one session in the schools—or no
Suddenly their eyes met Both start the fiscal year.
school in the afternoonof my beloved wife, Annie W. Clark.
ed. A flood of joy welled in the heart
Belmont Clabk.
Kennebunk, class 3; gross receipts, One session will mean that school will keep
of each, appearing on Hamet’s face in
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary gradesKennebunkport, Maine.
every feature, on Zoraga’s In a blush $4,671.12; salary^ $1700; special deliv and they left to the judgment of the teachers.
mingled with delight. Hamet saw the ery service, $23.12.
girl he had seen on the fortress; Zoraga
Kennebunkport, class 3; gross receipts
saw the man who had then and there
$4,060.55; salary $1500; special delivery
won her heart with a single look.
WILLABD a IBTUNk
service $32.32.
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HOW MANY FAMOUS AUTHORS HAVE
OPENED THEIR BOOKS.

[Original.]

In the autumn of 1859, a few weeks
before Thanksgiving day, in an aristo
cratic' town of the blue grass region,
Kentucky, a traveling minister—they
called them colporteurs—called at the
house of Hunter Jackson, a prominent
citizen, and said he would like to do
some work in saving souls in the neigh
borhood. He gave his name as Ed
ward Sherretts. So agreeably im
pressed was Mr. Jackson with the rev
erend gentleman’s appearance that,
with southern hospitality, he invited
him to spend what time he remained
in the neighborhood at his house. Mr.
Sherretts accepted the invitation and
soon won further good opinion from
his host by his sympathy with the
south on the slavery question.
The long autumn evenings were spent
by Mr. Jackson and his friends at the
national game of poker. At first Mr.,
Sherretts at such times withdrew to
the library with his theological books.
Then he remained by the table and
watched the game, occasionally asking
a question as to the relative value of
cards, hands and other information
pertaining to the game. He manifested
so much interest and it was so unso
ciable without him at the table that it
was proposed to play one evening with
out any stake in order that he might
take a hand. He objected on account
of his calling, but on being urged con
sented.
Notwithstanding his many blunders
he became so absorbed in the game
that when one of the party said, “This
Is nothing compared to a game in which
there is a stake,” and another suggested
that they make a stake of a penny with
a five cent limit, just to show the rev
erend gentleman how interesting it’
was, Mr. Sherretts, after much per
suasion, consented.
At 2 o’clock in the morning the party
broke up, after having played for a
dollar stake with no limit and Mr.
Sherretts had lost $200. His host in
sisted on making it good to him, but he
peremptorily declined, declaring that
he would stand the loss himself.
Then the matter was discussed by
all the players, and it was decided to
Induce, if possible, the clergyman to
play one more game, during which they
would permit him to win back his mon

Some Stnrt With Dates, Others With
Scenery or Apologies — First Sen
tence Usually Tells What the Au,
thor Is Writing About.

ey,

Mr. Sherretts, who seemed to have
been mastered by a passion for gam
bling, yielded,-' with tears in his eyes
at his weakness. He held very poor
hands, but the gentlemen contrived to
have him win all but $25 of his losings,
when there was a jack pot involving a
large sum and every one forgot every
interest but his own. When the hands
were laid down there was everything
from three of a kind to a royal flush,
which was held by Mr. Sherretts.
When they told him that his was the
largest hand jfre nearly fainted and de
clined to take the pile of bills they
passed over to him. But no Kentucky
gentleman would permit this, and at
last the winner consented only on con
dition that he be allowed to give them
a chance to win it all back. From this
time forward the game ran heavy.
*******
It was the night before Thanksgiv
ing. In a little farrqhouse in Ohio a
negro sat brooding ovei’ the coals on
the rude hearth. He had not been long
used to the celebration of Thanksgiv
ing day because he had been a slave in
the south, where nothing of New Eng
land origin was, at least at that time,
acceptable, but his neighbors'had been
preparing to celebrate, and he was
thinking of his wife and two little pick
aninnies, slaves in the land of Dixie.
He had worked extra hours and had
thus earned the money with which to
buy himself. He was now working
hard to earn the money to buy his wife
and children. On the morrow, when
others were united In family groups, he
would sit at his table alone still far
from the day when he could have his
own with him.
To make matters worse he had a
few weeks before intrusted a stranger
with the few hundred dollars he had
saved on the man’s representation that
he would put more with it and secure
the freedom of his family. He had
never heard of the man since and had
no doubt that his money had been lost
to him. His neighbors pitied the sim
ple credulity of one born in slavery.
There was a footstep without, the
door opened and In walked the man
who had obtained the poor negro’s
money, as he considered it, under false
pretenses.
“Hello, Jeff!” said the man.
“Yo’ git out o’ hyer!” exclaimed the
ex-slave. “I know wha’ yo’ want; yo’
want mo’ money. I haln’t got no mo’.
Yo’ tuk it all.”
“Jeff,” said the man kindly, laying
his hand on the negro’s arm, “I don’t
blame you for mistrusting me, but
you’re mistaken. I’m really what I
pretended to be, an agent of the under
ground railroad company, to run slaves
north, only this time I’ve worked a
plan of my own. I told you I had
served my apprenticeship in “bleeding
Kansas,” didn’t I? Well, I was a bor
der man long enough to learn some
things. I learned how to shoot first
and to shuffle cards. But in time too
many secessionists wanted my life, and
I came here to rest. One of the under- ’
ground society proposed that I should
help you, and I’ve done it. Your wife
gnd boys are at the ‘station’ in care of
the ladies. I won all three of them at
the national game. Don’t tell any of
the railroad folks. They might not
like it, but I played it on them as a
parson.”
In ten minutes Jeff embraced his'
wife and children, and the next day i
they took their first Thanksgiving din- i
net in freedom.
MARY P. WAHRBN.

The latter day author is always at
great pains to open his novel with
something special in the way of sen
sational sentences, conversation or ex
clamation. It is quaint to contrast
with these the simple, matter of fací
sentences with which most of the mas.
terpieces of fiction have opened.
To take our earliest favorites first
how simple and unaffected is the open
ing of “Robinson Crusoe.”
“I was born in the year 1632, in the
city of York, of a good family,” it runs.
Scott begins “Ivanhoe” with equal
simplicity:
“In the pleasant district of Merry
England which is watered by the river
Don,” and so on.
“Westward Ho” opens with a sen
tence of quite the same kind:
“All who have traveled through ♦ • ♦
North Devon * * * must needs know
the little white town of Bideford.”
“Gulliver’s. Travels” leads off with:
“My father had a small estate in Not
tinghamshire. • I was the third of five
sons.” . j., f,
These four works represent fairly
well youthful taste in literature, and
yet in neither case has the author found
it necessary to get excited and turn on
blue lightning in order to attract his
readers.
*
i
Nearly always, however, we shalk
find that the great author manages to
let you know pretty well in his first
sentence exactly what he is going to
write about. Samuel Smiles introduces
us to “Self Help” as follows:
“ ‘Heaven helps those who help them
selves’ is a well tried maxim,'embody
ing in a small compass the results of
vast human experience.”
The “Vicar of Wakefield” gets at
Once to the subject:
“I( was ever of opinion that the hon
est man who married and brought up a
large family did more service than he
who continued single and only talked
about population.”
Boswell splendidly and very modest
ly opened his monumental “Life of
Johnson:”
“To write the life of him who ex
celled all mankind in writing the lives
of others * * * is an arduous and may
be reckoned in me a presumptuous
task.”
In a very quiet, unostentatious way
does Darwin begin that work which
was to revolutionize scientific religious
thought, the “Origin of Species:”
“When on board H. M. S. Beagle as
a naturalist, I was much struck with
certain facts in the distribution of the
organic beings inhabiting South Amer
ica.”
The opening of the “Pilgrim’s Prog
ress” is, every one knows, as simple
as it is beautiful:
“As I walked through the wilderness
of this world I lighted on a certain
place where was a den, and I laid me
down in that place to sleep.”
References to the weather are a very
popular form of opening a work of fic
tion, not only in the case of the small
author who is so anxious to impress
upon you the fact that his first scene
took place on a “fine day,” but also
with great authors. For instance,
“Pendennis” starts off with:
“One fine morning in the full London
season.”
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” also opens on
weather, but not s® cheerfully:
“Late in the afternoon of a chilly
day in February.”
For quaint openings we have that of
Thackeray’s “The Newcomes:”
“A crow who had flown away with a
cheese from a dairy window sate perch
ed on a tree looking down at a great
big frog in a pool underneath him.”
Anthony Hope is a master of charm
ing openings. In the “Prisoner of Zenda” he at once leads the reader to ex
pect something in the following fragment of conversation:
“ ‘I wonder when in the world you are
going to do anything, Rudolf,’ said my
brother’s wife.”
“East Lynne” begins comfortably and
luxuriously:
“In an easy chair of the spacious and
handsome library of his town house sat
William, earl of Mount Severn.”
“A Woman In White” has« a sugges
tive opening:
“This is a story of whq£ a woman’s
patience can endure and what a man’s
resolution can achieve.”
Dickens’ openings are not the least
charming features of his works. Two
of these may be given. “Dombey and
Son” explains itself in the first sen
tence:
“Dombey sat in the comer of the
darkened room in the great armchair
by the bedside, and Son lay tucked up
in his little basket bedstead.”
“Martin Chuzzlewit” leads off with
the following curious statement:
“As no lady or gentleman with any
claim to polite breeding can possibly
sympathize with the Chuzzlewit fam
ily without being first assured of the
extreme antiquity of the race, it is a
great satisfaction to know that it is un
doubtedly descended in a direct line
from Adam and Eve.”
Young authors who are “stuck” for
their opening sentences would do well
to look up one or two more openings
from classic authors than those quoted
above, as a study in simplicity would
do them and their readers no harm.
Fatal Admission.

Merchant—What other qualifications
have you for the place? ApplicantWell, my friends tell me I have a con
tented disposition and— Merchant—
You won’t do. We want a man with a
discontented disposition; one that will
1 hustle.-r-Philadelphia Press.
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■ An ordinary wart is a -local over[Copyright, 1905, by J. W. Muller.] ‘
growth or hypertrophy of tine papillary
[Original.]
Coming home from the village one
The battle was over; the last volley layer Of the skin. It may ;'be covered'
with1 his horse and buggy,
had been fired; the last boom been on the top with the epithelial layer, afternoon
Department Store,
with the lines loose in his Hand and his
which
gives
it
a
smooth
surface,
or
the
home away on the cold winter wind,
thoughts fixed on the hay crop, Jabez
epithelium
may
fall
away
and
leave
A cessation in the firing was followed
205 & 207 Main Steet,
thq separate "strings showing at the Parker suddenly ran across something
by the cries of the wounded. The Ilves point of the wart, like so many brown to attract his attention.
Telephone 7-12
of some were ebbing away 'who knew or black seeds—whence the name ot
Two miles from home and on a barn
that 'if they could get a surgeon they seed wart.
by the roadside two men were at work
might live. Others would give up life
Warts of this kind occur most com pasting up circus posters. They had CLEARANCE SALE OF A FEW
and hope of returning home for a swal monly oh the hands of ’children. They the front of the barn pretty well cov
LINES TO MAKE ROOM FOR
low of water. All over the field the dead are caused usually by the irritation of ered, and they finished their work as
and dying were mingled, the dead wait- I the many sorts of dirt into which the Jabez sat and looked at them. There
ing burial, the wounded waiting re-J youngsters’ hands are so constantly were lions, tigers, elephants, giraffes,
moval. ■ ■
'
plunged. It seems probable that warts galloping horses and what not, with a
Two wounded officers lay side by are slightly contagious and that they woman walking a tight rope and a Albums and Celluloid Goods marked
side. They had never met before, but may be spread through a schoolful of clown making everybody laugh, and
below cost to close out.
now a common misfortune had made, children by direct contact.
the good old man, who had never seen 50c Photograph Albums
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seriously though not mortally wound- | and flat, of a smooth surface and yel there long after the men had departed
$1.00,
1.28,
and
1.50
Photograph
ed;' Lieutenant Mark Preston had a lowish in color. Such occur frequent and figured it all out in imagination.
Albums
75c
very slight chance for his life. The [ ly about the face and occasionally also Presently he heard a voice saying:
$1.75
Photograph
Albums
$1.00
former was striving to keep hope alive I on the hands.
“Durn my buttons, but I’m goin’ to
2.00 Photograph Albums
1.25
in the latter. «
take in that circus or bust!”
Another
form
of
flat
wart
may
come
“Remember?’ said Noble, “that at on the back in the aged. It is broad,
15c
It was his own voice, and it almost 25c Autograph Albums
home there are those who are praying irregular in outline, with uneven jumped him off the seat. His heart 50c Autograph Albums
25c
that you may come back to them.”
was in his mouth for a moment, but $1.00 Comb and Brush Sets
75c
“There is but one who will pray in “seedy” surface, and sometimes cov then he gained courage to say “getap” $1.00 Child’s Toilet set
75c
ered
with
greasy
scales.
my case, and she will probably pray, to the old horse and muttered to him 75c Work Boxes
50c
if she prays at all, that I may never s Warts vary a good deal in color. self:
$1.00 Hanicure Sets
75c
return. She married me thinking the , Some are indistinguishable in color
“Yes, sir, I’m nearly sixty years
2.00
man she loved had gone back on her, from the surrounding skin, while oth old and never saw a circus, but I’m 3.00 Manicure Sets
but she found Out later that/hO hadn’t. ers are pinkish, yellowish, brown bi? goin’ to begin now. I expect ma will 1.00 Collar and Cuff Boxes
75c
even quite black. The dark color may
It was ail a mistake.”
1.00 Smokers Sets
75c
make
a
terrible
fuss
over
it,
but
I
ain
’
t
be
due
to
the
deposit
of
pigment
in
the
Noble sighed. It must be sad to be
50c and 75c Gloves and Handker
goin
’
to
let
her
turn
me
aside.
I
dunno
body
of
the
wart,
but
it
is
more
often,
.
dying and feel that the person who
chief Boxes
25c
should grieve for you will be. pleased. especially in children, simply dirt1 what’s come over me, but if it’s wicked
to
go
to
a
circus
then
I
’
m
goin
’
to
be
Two
lines
of
Nickel
Plated
Copper
which
has
been
worked
down
between
at your death.
; • Tea and Coffee Pots to close, 1 1 -2,
“I don’t know who the man is,” the “seeds.” Soaking them in warm wicked.”
2, 3 and 4 qt. sizes, were 59c, 69c,
Preston continued. ‘^My wife would soapsuds and scrubbing with the nail He reached home to unharness and
never speak of him to me, and I never brush will usually restore the natural go to work again, and he said nothing
79c and 89c, your choice of any
even heard his name. I hope that as pinkish color. Some warts are, how bf what was in his mind until supper
size
49c
soon as he hears I’ve been thrown into ever, deeply pigmented, constituting had been eaten and the milking done. 1 Lot of Engraved Tea and Coffee
Then
as
he
sat
on
the
piazza
with
his
true
moles.
These
are
more
common
a trench he’ll go and. make hSr happy.
Pots, 89c size
69c
She’s a good woman, and I’m no dog, on the skin of the chest, abdomen and old wife he carelessly remarked:
89c size
79c
“Ma, I see that George Williams’
back.
in a manger.”
#
$1.25
size
98c
barn
is
all
covered
with
circus
pic

A
wart
is
usually
a
trivial
thing,
but
It ^ks getting dark, and the cold
$1.00 Nickel Plated Brass Candle
was increasing. They could hear suc its removal is nevertheless adyisable. tures?’'
Sticks
75c
cor parties moving near them, but its prominence above the surface ex “And he a Christian man!” gasped
$2.00 White Handle Carving Knife
none so near that they could attract poses it constantly to slight injuries, the wife;
which may keep it in a painful condi “Waal, you know, folks don’t look at
their attention.
and Fork
$1.50
Noble always kept in his pocket a tion. It is never an ornament and may circuses the way they used to.”
1.50 White Handle Carving Knife
little flask containing an eighth of a be most unsightly. And finally, in per “What do you mean by that, Jabez?”
and Fork
1.00
“Why, a circus ain’t considered wick
pint of whisky to be used in just such sons getting along in years, it may take
1.00 Black Handle Carving Knife
ed.
I
dunno
as
they
ever
was
wicked,
bn
new
growth
and
develop
into
a
tu

an emergency as this. When he found
and Fork
75c
but folks used to think that way.”
that his comrade was getting chilled mor.
In children warts come and go with g “I don’t want to hear you talkin’ 1.25 and 1.50 Men’s Pearl Handle
with the cold he pulled his flask and
Pocket Knives
75c
put it to Preston’s lips. Half the con out apparent reason, and treatment is that way, Jabez. The circus was al
50s
tents was all he would allow him to often unnecessary.. But if they per ways wicked and always will be. It’s 75c Hunting Knives in sheath
drink, reserving the balance in case a sist for a long time or when they come one of the btoad roads leadin’ down 15c Pocket Compass
10c
rescue were delayed. An hour later on the adult skin it is better to get rid to perdition.”
25c Pocket Compass
15c
“I’ve never seen a circus,” said Ja 50c Pocket Compass
the captain drew the flask again and of them. Sometimes soaking in warm
35c
poured the balance down his com sea water for ten minutes two or three bez after awhile.
75c “Keen Edge’’ Razor Strops 50c
rade’s throat in an effort to restore times a day will cause the warts to “And you never will—not as long as 1.00 “Keen Edge’’ Razor Strops 75c
him to consciousness. Noble was by disappear. This can be tried first, and you live with me.”
this time becoming himself benumbed if it. fails an application of salicylic . “I’ve often wondered where the wick 1.25 “Keen Edge’’ Razor Strops 89c
1.50 “Keen Edge’’ Razor Strops 1.00
through loss of blood and cold. Never acid in collodion or touching the wart edness comes in.”
10c
“Then you must be blind! Don’t wo 15c Razor Strops
theless he took off his ovqrcoat and. ’ with a drop of glacial acetic acid on the
men, or things called women, dress up 75c Alcohol Lamps
50
threw it over Preston. This was the end of a match will suffice.
in short skirts and ride hossback and
last act he remembered on the battle
The Thief Weakened.
jump through hoops? Can you imagine
field.
.
In Calcutta a box containing money anything more wicked than that?”
When Noble awoke he was in a tem
“What makes you call that wicked?”
porary hospital, from which he was re and valuable papers was stolen from
“Because it is, and you know it, and
moved to a more commodious one. As a large business establishment. After
soon as^he. got-out he wished fcGmake the police had failed to trace the thief there’s no use to' talk about it any 205-207 Main St., Biddeford
inquiries about the man he had be à native wise man, Tarini Prasad Jyo- more. I’ve - lived with you for thirtyfriended, but it was impossible since tishi, was called in. He ordered an as nine years, and I know you from head
he had not taken his name. All he sembly of the. whole establishment, to heel. Jabez, was you thinkin’ of
could learn was that on the spot where peons, bearers, durwans, table serv goin’ to ^hat circus?”
coachmen, syces and what not,
“Kinder thinkin’.”
they had lain a trench had been dug, ants,
and began to harangue them concern “I had a feelin’ in my bones that you
and many dead had been buried in it ing
the
unity
and
majesty
of
the
Al

without any attempt to learn their mighty. Then he entered upon the was. Waal, you stop it. I won’t have
it for a minute.”
identity. Noble had no doubt that his
of his craft, in which the regis “Say, ma, I’m a-goin’.”
comrade had died and been shoveled ritual
tration of names, the washing of hands,
“Jabez Parker!”'
into the trench.
breathing /on little squares of paper,
“Yes, sir, I’m a-goln’. I’ve never
*
*
*
♦
♦
*
*
distribution of sacred rice and mutter been
to a circus, but I’m goin’ to take
Captain Eliot Noble is a very happy ing of prayers played their part. A
to do auy work in our line from
man. He is no longer in the army, new earthenware vessel received the one in before I die. I’m a-goin’ to see
the up-to-date dress hat to the
having been a volunteer and mustered names, with some red powder, and the the elephants, lions and tigers, and I’m
make over from your own
out after the close of the war. He is vessel was finally covered and sealed,, a-goin’ to see them women in short
material.
prosperous in business, has married the awestruck audience being inform skirts. I don’t believe it’ll hurt me
and is happy in his marriage. His ed, with further reminders of divine any more than to see a boss race at the
wife, who was a widow, has inherited omniscience and omnipotence, that un county fair.”
“But I told you to turn your back Cleaning and Repairing a specialty.
a dwelling from her first husband, and less the box was discovered the name
when
they raced.”
in this the family, consisting of hus-: of the thief, inscribed In red, would be
band and wife and a babe that has found within the earthen vessel when: “Yes, but I wanted to see which boss
the seal should be broken eight days came in ahead. I saw, and I don’t be
recently come to them, live. ,
One evening Noble and his wife were later. This was on Tuesday evening. lieve I was one mite the wickeder for
sitting before a bright fire of logs. On. Wednesday morning the box was it.”
“But a circus, Jabez—a circus! I tell
The husband occupied an easy chair, found, rifled of notes and gold, but
MILLINER
and the wife sat on one of the arms. with the valuable papers intact, but you you can’t go. If you do you
needn
’
t
expect
to
find
me
here
when
the
thief
is
still
at
large.
His arm was around her waist; her
Near B. & M. Depot
you come home. I never could live
arm rested on his shoulder.
A
Costly
Chinese
Tribute.
with you for an hour ag*in.”
Without a man had stolen up to the
From the port of Amoy, China, trib Jabez Parker was the soul of good
window and was looking in at this
L. V. GUERTIN
picture of connubial happiness. Fortu ute of edible birds’ nests has been sent nature, but when aroused he had a
to
Peking
ever
since
the
reign
of
the
streak of the mule in him. He had
nately for the looker on the Shade had
JEWELER
not been drawn down its full length. fourth emperor of the present Chinese said he was going to the circus, and his
Noble was sitting with his back to the dynasty. At first the quantity sent wife’s opposition only made him the 162 Main Street,
Biddeford, Me.
window, and the man outside could was 100 catties (133 pounds), but this more determined.. The subject was
wks
afterward
increased
to
160
catties
dropped that evening and was hardly
Hospital For Watches
only see that he was a man. But pres
ently Noble arose and turned his back The delicacy is produced in Siam and referred to during the next week. Then
to the fire, showing his full face. At sold in Hongkong, whither Amoy mer the date of the circus came along, and
the moment his wife threw her arms chants go to purchase it, the cost ol one morning Jabez said:
“Ma, I’ll be home in time to do the
about his neck, kissed him and went 160, catties being about $5,000 gold
But? in addition to the heavy price, the milkin’.” ,
out of the room.
“What do you*mean?”
When the man outside saw Noble’S merchants have to pay all kinds 01
Can find what they wish if looking
face he caught at the window sill. illegal fees to officials, amounting to a “I’m goin’ to town to see the circus.”
for first-class cemeter or k
When he saw the wife throw her arms further sum of $5,000. To these sums The wife looked at him and saw that
must
be
added
the
salaries
and
ex

he was determined, and she said no We handle both Foregn and Ameri
about her husband’s neck, he staggered
back and put his hands before his eyes. penses of the employees of the same more until he was ready to drive away.
can marble and granite and
merchants who undertake to supply Then she observed:
Then he turned and walked away.
the
tribute.
The
income
is
derived
are equipped to handle
“Goodby, Jabez. I don’t ’spose we
*
*■*
*
*
*
• [
dues levied on imports, and these shall ever see each other ag’in.”
large contracts
When Captain Noble and Lieutenant I from
were formerly sufficient to cover ex< He echoed her goodby and droVe off,
Preston were found on the battlefield penses,
but now that foreign import* and she sat on the piazza and cried for
each was identified and their names
considerably decreased they are an hour. She was still at it when some
put down on the lists being made up have
sufficient, and the merchants suffe» one drove up, and she looked up to see
of the casualties. Preston’s name was not
ALFRED, - - - MAINE
great
loss in consequence.
her minister standing before her. To
entered as dead. When, early the next
his
inquiry
as
to
the
cause
of
her
sor

day, a trench was dug near him and he
Brother Jonathan.
row she told her tale, and when it was
was about to be thrown into it, a slight
The origin of the term “Brother Jona finished he said:
movement In his throat was noticed.
than” was as follows: When General
He had the night before been saved Washington went to Massachusetts to “There’s my wife and boys out in the
from dying on the field by the whisky organize the army he found a great carriage. Hurry up and get your Sun
and the overcoat of his comrade. This | lack of ammunition and of other neces day clothes on.”
“But what for?”
he knew, and for months while linger- j sary means for the conduct of the war,
ing in hospital he was constantly vow- ' and at one time it seemed quite im “We’ll find room in the carriage for
ing that if he recovered he would find | possible to arrange things properly. you, and I’ll buy your circus ticket.”
his preserver and do what he might to Jonathan Trumbull was then governor Jabez got home half an hour ahead
show his sense of the obligation.
of the state of Connecticut, and the of his wife. He was looking around
At last he was discharged from the general, who placed complete reliance the sitting room to see if she had left a
hospital, but was surprised to learn on his excellency’s judgment, said, “We pote or anything, when she entered and
to the Enterprise for
that he was considered dead. Rather must consult Brother Jonathan.” He said:
“Say, Jabez, I said ’twas wicked, but
than go home he concluded to remain did so, with the satisfactory result that
three months costs 25
for awhile among the dead. Might it the governor was successful in supply after seein’ all the animals and the
women
ih
the
short
skirts
and
havin
’
not change his relations with his wife? ing many of the pressing wants of the
cents. Let us send
One night, hungry for a bit of hu army, and thenceforth, whenever' dif all the peanuts and lemonade I could
man sympathy, he went home. There ficulties arose and the army spread hold I have changed my mind. It ain’t
it to you. A postal
he saw that his wife’s former lover and over the country, “We must consult wicked a bit, and If you’ll start that
fire
like
a
good
man
I
’
ll
have
supper
on
present husband was the man to whom Brother Jonathan” became a common
will bring it.
he owed his life. He has never- since saying until it passed into a nickname the table in three shakes of a lamb’s'
tail.”
M. QUA?
for the whole country.
boon heard of.
MORRIS WYNNE.

HOLIDAf GOODS

T. L. Evans & Co.
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Prepared

Mrs. W. P. Haling

YORK COUNTY PEOPLE

REEVES & LINSCOTT

A TRIAL
SUBSCRIPTION

From New York to Chicage

Discard That Old Wood1 Eater
And Coal Consumer!
Buy a Moderni Fuel* Economizer

THE
G RAND

XlliaS TlllUgS

THE BARGAIN STORE

Santa Claus
Advance Guard

X-ceptionai
The farms in New York are very
good so they tell me but every dollar
Has Arrived
is put into the ground so that they may
X-clusive
reap double. The farm buildings need
1Ò6 Main'Street, Biddeford
care. Their aspect is not inviting but
then they wouldn’t think of painting
Anything white it would soil too easily.
The morning of the second day found
us in;Ohio and here is where one notices*
the first evidences of winter wheat. The
Qpuntry is good enough to look upon*
but has that monotonous flatness charOur line of CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS has just been received, and we
acteristic of the' states of the middle
west»^ -The cities were commonplace
do not hesitate
say it is the best we ever had, and we firmly believe it
ifoo. In the night we lost timo some
is the best, ever shown in town.
where. The rails were wet and caused
us to run slower than usual so thati |
when we reached Oil City we were two|
LADIES’ Good Umbrellas at 5pc a$d 7.5c At 98c we sell Silk Umbrellas with plain
hours late.
And by the way, Artie, my dog, enhandles, and Fiast Cotton Serge Umbrellas with handsome fancy handles.
: joyed* the; distinction* of travelling from
Maine to California* in the Pullman'
Others at $14©, 1.98, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4,00, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00 and 6.50
r In manufacturing breakfast cereals
Akrofa,' Ohio; does not cóme first but
second* Thè water power is very good
MEN’S—A strong line of Men’s Umbrellas at $1.25, 1.50, 1.98, 3.00, 4.00 and 5.00
thereand many large factories can be
Carriage UmBiellas?J34, and 36 in. at $1.00
seen. Farther back in the town are
some very nice residences so I am told
but one would not think' it to ‘ pass by
iu the train; ’
>j' From Ohio we journeyed* into Indiana
The farmhouses began to be more insigfr However th»1 horseshere aresvery good
ffificaut and farther apart and the land ones as a rule. I saw sonieeXoeedkigly
Stretches; away into cornfields. Some of splendid tkirnouts on the boulevard»;
the crops had been harvested and gath That is the place ais<>' to see horseback
ered into large stacks arranged symmet; riding and there is a great deal of it too
trie ally. Away they stretched as far everyone rides well and seemed to enjoy
as the eyecouldsee. This same ground- the exercise in the crisp Tall air.
whichhad grown the corn had been-re - The auditom um from the outside** is*
planted with winter wheat which* had not at all impressive in fact one would
Just begun to grow and showed fresH- inevhi^takia-'it'fb^^ hotel At »11. It is
And green. Trees and shrubbery are7 built subst-antiAlly'of a dark »tone sonle
Very scarce and the eye wanders many ten or twel’vb'atopies' high dnd from the
milbs to the horizon. Here also on» Illinois Central R. R. alyhg the lake oil»
90 -send for thetjl new
begins to see the original* rail fences might take if for a- factory. But the
Duilt by the early settlers zigzagging inside belies the-outside, It is luxu plays jiist out “Choosing a
across the land* The cattle are turned*' rious to the uttermost degree, but* Husband,” a drama in three
but among the corn and not far distant? withal restful and homelike.
Backed-up* against the railroad- and', ctdtis. A fine play for an even
is a crude shelter for them in case- of
in the-midst of smoke^ staiids-tbe1 Pullfough raihy weather.
About five o’clock we reached Ham- maii mansion. It was a very handsome ings entertainment. Price 15c
'¿tiond, Indiana, the last city in that place in the beginning but the red stone
If you want something along
state before we reached Illinois. The it is built dfikVery much smoked up by
'Sun.bad set an hour past and rain be passing trains. . There is an elaborote the Temperance Line, get
gan to fall-so that this city did not,pre stable and grounds laid* out around- it
sent avvery inviting outlook. As our aud it is said the inteilor is very fine iri-' ‘.‘Columbia’s Army,” an opertrain* was late we had bard* work run deedi»
atta in one act. It is charming.
Garden Street
ning into Chicago. Many of the out-' *J A couple of miles out of the city on
Coming trains had the right of way and' tlie shore of Lake Michigan is the Chi Price roc.
KENNEBUNK
MAINE
Several times we stopped and were side-* cago Beach hotel, a large' white struc
Send today to
tracked so that they might pass. But' ture with a couple, of hunched room»*
at last the multitude of lights began and apartments. It is a very fashion-!
Samuel Clark,
.to .appear from without the window able place to live certain seasons of the*
and we could'tell wo were fast nearing year.. Broker and Lumber Dealer,
a city and a great one at- that. On and Out near Hyde’Park*. district are* the
Kennebunk, Maine
on we ran the lights getting greater in* Ch icago Uni versify bui Id ings. They
Ross Block,
dumber and the confusion of whistles* ’are situated--on ak wide avenue with
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
and bells outside becoming louder untiB manvlargefinetrees about them and
Telephone, 6-12.
'it .was well-nigh deafening. At last; we reminds one a little of Boston.
stepped and it seemed to me as though
The lake is really a wonderful body of
w^ were in the open air. And so we water. It seems almost like an inland
were;- our train was very long and Out sea and in fact it-is only minusthe tide.
sleeper was among the last. No one As far ae the eye can. see th ere is wetter
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
caffi'tell* how glad I was to alight and -but of a brownish color. Th ere4 are no
In Effect Oct. 9 1905.
Burnt Wood Novelties
find my aunt and uncle waiting for us waves and the water doesnot hOva the
at the iron gates.
beautiful blUenesfrof the ocean. The
WESTERN DIVISION.
including collar and cuff boxes,
Chicago is»a wonderful city in spite lake formerly was much larger but TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
of its smokiness. It is deplorable that around the watei* front it has gradually For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill!
gloveboxe,picture frames and
sa many-fine buildings should be de* Been filled!in and ground make whereon Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
many other useful and ornamen
.faCed iBsuchJa manner. In my stay to build railroads and sky scrapers as er at 7.50 and 9.39 a. m. ; 1.18,4.24, p.m.
tal articles for Xmas at
I hete perhaps the place that attracted the city grew* Who knows but some ' For Dover and way Stations, 7.00 p.m.
I my Attention'to the greatest extent was day when we are dust that the dear old The train at 9.39 a. m. and' 1.18 p. ih. will* make
the immense establishment of Marshall lake may be naught. -But- it will never (jorinection with tlie Eastern Division at North
I Field Co. The main store occupies one be in our day. The amount of travel Berwick.
whole-block and besides this there-is and traffic on,this body Of* water is tre* For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9J5,
10.56.11.12 a.'m.; ¿SO,4.01, 7.00;p. m.
an annex almost as-large. All the ita-, mendous; heavier than*any of th'e’cities
For Kennebunkport, at 8.15,9.40,11.15, a. m.;
i $eripr appointments are very quiet1 - yet bullion* the ocean.
4.25, and 7.02 p. m.
,
J the acme of up-to-dateness. All the
Across the lake, on the Michigan side
SUNDAYS,
Woodwork is mahogany and the glass are many popular summer resorts.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at*
plate of the heaviest kind. The shop They are far enough from Chicago- to, 1.46, 4.08, and 6.34 p. m.
attendants are garbed in regulation be out of the ever unceasing, turmoil For Portland, at 11.34 a, m.
black, with white collars and cuffs. And of the'city and yet near enough so that
D. J. FLANDERS,
1905 DESIGNS
the* entrancing and exquisite things <the business man may be accommo
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agen
which-may be -found within. The shoe dated.
and slipper department is one display Of
After two days of sight seeing and
lovliuess. The walking shoes showed some rest we took our departure from
several new points, the heels were Cuban the smoky-efty One Saturday night at
Marble and Granite Works.
I dr military and seemed set farther eight o'clock.
under the foot, while the toes are more
[to be continued]*
We haye on hand a specially
pointed*
large assortment of
1 The whole fifth * floor is- devoted' to
Cape Porpoise
Single and Double
the luncheon room, grill room and a
: ladies room, or sort of library out of
Tablets
Mr. Edmund, Ridlou is sick with the
Which*ika restroom where tired moth grip.
Of original and modern patterns
ersmay rest while their children play
also a good selection of,
Capt^R. J.-Nunan'has gone <0 Biggs
with the toys on the door under the
ville for a cargo of frozen hetring.
watchful. eye of a careful attendant.
Honuments.
Mr. George Roper of Lowell, Mass,
All the furnishings are in mission ..style
was
atrtfie'
Cape
a
part
of'this
week,
laud the footfalls are deadened.on heavy
We sell on the installment plan to
We have a large line
Svilton carpets. The grill room is quite
Miss Edith Morton-of Portland spent
those desiring. We endeavor to do
»a popular meeting place for ladies to Thanksgiving with friends at-the Gape.
I of warm clothing, dress
work promptly and in a satisfactory
[lunch ‘Saturday1 noons prior W thetir
manner.
Mt. F. Wi Pratt, one of* the summer
ing
sacks,
kimonos,
matinee engagements.
visitors, recently called*at- the Langs*
; (both long and short)
I Passing out of here and into the ford House. ’
226 MAIN STREET.
annex one 1$. dazzled by the display of
George W. Mating and family of
bath robes, etc. in
cut glass and beautiful china of every Woodfords spent Thanksgiving with
i Near cor. Elm and Main Sts., between’
i heavy and light weights,
description. Here I saw the Rookwood relatives at the Gape.
New Masonic and St. John’s Blocks
Biddeford.
Ware ih* a new shade very peculiar to
■ flannelettes,
outings,
Mr». E. H. Marshall and Miss-Nellie
to the eye. It was half way between Whitehead of Saco, spent Thanksgiving
eider
down
and
other
the blües, grays,, and purples and yet With Mrs. J. Frank Seavey.
DINAR
I goods by the yard, if
not either-of them. Beautiful lamps
Mr. Waldo Verrill of Bidderord Pool
with the Tiffany stained glass shades
I you prefer to make the
with his-wife and» mother isvisiting his,
gave forth a rich mello w lighb. The
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
brother, CapL Charles Verrilk >
> garment.
handsome Benares and Damascus
Schooner Sadie M. Nun an wks in Bos
. carved and beaten*brass vases fend bowls
(Were very attractively displayed against ton Moiidky the crew sharing $28, and
Ito Main Street
Biddeford, Me
¡dark rie,li Wood! This store is equipped! thoOlive F. Hutchins sharing $15.'
The first-entertainment by the Archi
with eyerything one might desire, one
iboly has to-voice their wish for an arti- tect’s* Club was a decided 8uccess, twenty dollars free otexrense being taken.*
tele heie and it is gratified.
Odd Fellows' Blk
Th e folio wingvessels were' in Boston
There does not seem to be so many
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,
automobilesiá Chicago as in Boston, last week: the Sylvia M. N'unan sharing,
j Perlikps there are as many but the $16; Olive F.; Hutchins, 12; Mildred V.
city being spread over a larger area the Nunan,12; and the Richard J. Nunan,
Kennebunk, Me
number does not appear to be so large.] $8.00
Water St

EVERETT M. STAPLES

If Yon Ara Wt Much You Need a Good Umbrella

H ERAED

This is without doubt ones of the best allround, ranges

that is on the market at the present time.

It is made
. expressly for service in the kitchen and is acknow
ledged by those using them, to be of great assistance
in helping along .with the duties of the housewife^
The Grand Herald is made of the very best iron
obtaihable and is constructed on scientific principals

The Grand Herald Leads

A. M. WELLS,
Kennebunkport;

Miss Goodhue, Formerly of Wells,’®
Writes flore Abont tier Trip. < m

Haine

Do You Wish to Raise
Money For Any
Purpose

it ÍS
Cold
But

PHŒJIIX
Will go on
Just as well

DEDDV The
JjeKK I, Painter

MISS E. A. CLARKE

Ortbe ENTERPRISE PRESS

BEGINNING

NEXT SATURDAY

I shall commence a Week’s Sale and3 close
oiit all my millinery regardless ofc cost, to
make room for’ a large display of Holiday
Goods. X

Hrs. F. W. Davis,

Kennebunk, Maine

^Good

I

Printing

is just as essential to the business*
man as it is'to carry an honest line of
goods.
If your letter heads, bill
heads, envelopes, etc are printed in
the “old style way”» with antiquated
faces of type,! it leads the public to
believe that youarebehindthe times
and that your goods are stale and
shopworn. If on the other hand your
stationery is printed in a neat, “present age style” with nice.1 clean cut,
modern faces of type, you* impress
the public with the feet that you are
abreast of- the times and that your
goods are fresh and nice, and they
will make it their business to pat
ronize such a firm.
If you want the “present age style” with the latest1
faces of type we are the ones to leave
your orders with, but if-you wiant the
“old style way” by-gone faces ofctypej
you will have to look elsewhere. Thi^
is a 1905 printing house

Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Maine

Boston & Maine Bailroad.

Christmas Gifts

Bowdoin’s
Pharmacy,

Kennebunk-Kennebunkport

O.

L.

Allen’s

• It’s Going ’
I To Be I
! Colder :

P. RAINO

I Kennebunk, Maine |

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

